Physiologic diagnosis and function in asthma.
Asthma is a condition in which there is airway hyperresponsiveness, with the propensity for widespread, reversible airways narrowing on exposure to diverse inciting factors (triggers). Inhalation of nonspecific agents such as methacholine or histamine leads to bronchoconstriction in most cases, and in some, the bronchoconstriction follows exposure to specific agents such as antigen or occupational irritants. Chest tightness and cough, which are the most common symptoms of asthma, are probably the result of inflammation mucus plugs, edema, or smooth muscle constriction in the small peripheral airways. Because major obstruction of the peripheral airways can occur without recognizable increases of airway resistance or FEV1, the physiologic alterations in acute exacerbations are generally subtle in the early stages. Poorly ventilated alveoli subtending obstructed bronchioles continue to be perfused, and as a consequence, the P(A-a)O2 increases and the PaO2 decreases. At this stage, ventilation is generally increased, with excessive elimination of carbon dioxide and respiratory alkalemia. In the more severe exacerbation, lung volume is increased and the static volume-pressure curve is shifted up (lung volume is greater) and to the left (pressure is lower) while the shape of the curve is unaltered. The airway obstruction is reversible and there is generally improvement in air flow rates following administration of beta-agonists and anti-inflammatory agents. The changes in mechanical properties are also reversible, and therapeutic intervention usually results in a shift of the PV curve downward toward the normal position, for example, a decrease in TLC and an increase in the elastic recoil pressure at any particular lung volume. Failure to take these changes into account may underestimate the impact of therapy. The PaO2 decreases (and the P(A-a)O2 increases) as the work of breathing increases, and when it becomes excessive (and/or the FEV1 falls below 20% to 25%), the PaCO2 begins to increase. Therefore, in any patient with asthma, a decreasing PaO2 and an increasing PaCO2, even into the normal range, indicates severe airway obstruction that is leading to respiratory muscle fatigue and patient exhaustion.